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Lot 314 Donated by Andy Steer. Start price £60. Guide price £120.
A framed coloured illustration of a trout head by Andy Steer, inspired by a photo of a trout caught by
WTT Vice President, Paul Procter. A high quality limited edition of 50 prints. The framed print
measures 42cm wide by 32cm high (approx).
Lot 315 Donated by Kingfisher Angling & Preservation Society. Start price £25. Guide price £50.
One day’s boat fishing for 1 rod on waters at Lullingstone Castle, Eynsford, Kent, plus lunch at a local
hostelry. Catch up to 6 rainbows and retain 2. Barbless hooks compulsory. Also included is brown
trout fishing on the River Darent, a Kent chalk stream. Wading recommended. Accompanied by a
Club member. May to Nov 2018 excl August. (River closes 30 September.)
Lot 316 Donated by Fenton and District Angling Society. Start price £60. Guide price £80.
Two annual permits for the Fenton and District Angling Society (FDAS) with extensive fly and coarse
fishing in Staffordshire, including the River Churnet and the River Dove. A club that suits all round
anglers due to the variety of river, canal and lake fishing for coarse species as well as trout and
grayling.
Lot 317 Donated by Chester-le-Street and District Angling Club (second lot). Start price £50. Guide
price £100.
One evening’s fishing for 1 rod to fish Chester-le-Street and District Angling Club’s water on the River
Wear between Chester-le-Street and Finchale Abbey in County Durham. 10 miles of double bank
fishing. A club member will be your guide. The Wear is England’s second-best sea-trout river with
fish into the teens of pounds not uncommon. 2018 season, date by arrangement but to be taken
between 1st May and 14th June. Proceeds will be used to help fund work in the Wear catchment.
Lot 318 Donated by Alternative Tackle and Mark Leggett. Start price £200. Guide price £300.
A titanium reel for a 4/5wt line designed and made aeronautical design engineer, Alex Kaplun of
Megoff reels in the Ukraine. It is made of aerospace grade titanium and is very light at just 4 ounces.
It has a fixed clicker mechanism and can be adjusted to one of 3 different positions to facilitate
optimal rod balance. Functional and beautiful.
Lot 319 Donated by Tony Donnelly. Start price £60. Guide price £90.
48 tungsten nymph patterns for trout and grayling tied by Tony Donnelly, River Annan Fishery
Manager and twice capped England International.

Changes
Lot 47 Correction
Bairs Lodge, bonefishing in the Bahamas. The description has been corrected on eBay. It originally
said 4 days’ fishing and 3 nights’ accommodation. It should have said 3 days’ fishing and 4 nights’
accommodation.
Lot 27 Updated description
A handmade 6ft, 3-wt split cane rod made by Rawson & Perrin, based in Gloucestershire but with an
international clientele. They specialise in high-quality, custom-made rods and reels with a
traditional look and feel but a modern standard of performance. The rod has a mortised butt and
salmon gum reel seat. The winning bidder may choose the colour of the whipping. Supplied with a
hard tube. The rod will be ready by the end of April. This description differs from the printed version
of the catalogue - more detail added.
Lot 4 Updated description:
A beautiful linocut print by Bruno Vincent of a trout seen from above, sinuously holding station in a
pebble-bottomed river. The print measures approximately 20cm x 28cm and has been professionally
framed. Number 1 of a limited edition of 25 prints, signed by the artist. This description differs from
the printed catalogue.
Lot 86. Date is 23-30 June not May
Lot numbering error in the printed catalogue in the ‘North’ fishing section. Lots run 263, 234, 265.
Lot 234 should be lot 264.
Lot 32 updated description:
Twenty-four river trout flies tied by Allan Liddle, a Scottish trout expert and member of the Partridge
Pro Tying Team. The flies are a mixture of dries, spiders and nymphs – all patterns he uses on the
rivers and streams he fishes. Allan doesn’t tie commercially so all patterns are unique and can’t be
bought elsewhere.
The flies are: Olive DHE, Dirty Dusters, Comparaduns (olive and March brown), CDC Olive Emerger
dries, Partridge and Orange, Purple and Hare's Ear spiders with Allan’s wee take on the good old
Greenwell in there too. Nymphs include Hare's Ear Rubber Legs, French Nymph, Partridge and Black
and the simple but deadly PTN. Tied on a range of Partridge Patriot Barbless hooks including the new
Wide Gape Jig and the excellent SLD2 Emerger. All in a tidy wee wooden box with big thanks to Ed
Gormanley at the excellent Mill of Kellas Trout Fishery.

